
Featured Success Story  
 

TaraVista Behavioral Health saves $238,536  
 
Yankee Alliance is proud to announce the successful results experienced between member TaraVista  

and vendor Copier Analytics. By thinking outside the box, TaraVista captured cost savings, streamlined 

processes and improved technology for its organization by working with YA vendor Copier Analytics. An-

NOTE: Copier Analytics are consultants and not equipment or software vendors: Independent, unbiased, 

100% vendor neutral and objective, they are not a supplier and have no affiliation with any vendor, manu-

facturer, business product, or software.  But they know them all Intimately.    

 
Complimentary Offer for Members 

Copier Analytics offers a complimentary Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) Analysis and Report to determine 

all components of your Document Management, and Printing and Copying expenditure, and how much you 

can save. 

 
Copier Analytics will do a completely FREE Analysis to determine your Document Management, and Print-

ing and Copying TRUE Total Cost of Ownership (TCO), and provide an assessment of your organization's 

printing practices, workflows, technology, security practices, and green initiatives.  
 

• There are NO upfront costs or fees. 

• Copier Analytics will bear 100% of the risk. 

• Copier Analytics will devote their full resources doing all the work necessary, and provide a  

                 report identifying your current true TCO and how much you can save. 
 

If you choose to implement the savings, Copier Analytics contingency-based method means:  
 

A small percentage of those savings pays their fee.... 
 

If they don't find (and deliver) you savings, you pay them nothing!  
 
Copier Analytics conducts a comprehensive analysis of organization’s document production operations  

and recommends a strategy, methods, and tactics to attain increased operational efficiency.  

 
Interested in learning more?  For more information contact Jan Debassac, Copier Analytics CEO, at 

(646)-669-3178 or JanDebassac@CopierAnalytics.com. 
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